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hristm'as. charities helped by Central organizations 
Niki Galiano ___________ _ 

During this holiday season, many Cen
tral organizations will .help €h~istmas 
char ities with their annual collections and 
even ts. 

One of the orgcmizatioAs is the Cen-' 
tra l Student Councii. Once again, they are 
collecting funds for the Holiday Tree, which 
will be used to help a needy family this 
Christmas, said John Ford, Student Coun
cil President. The Central Eagle.will be col
lecti ng the donations in the courtyard, 
John sa id . For every designated amount of 
dollars collected, another light will be put 
on the tree. 

Last year, the Stud~nt Council col· 
lected exactly four hundred dollars, and the 
money was given to an · elderly family to, 

the ir heat bill, John sai~:I. 

The German Club will be visiting the 
Lllt heran Home for the aging to sing .Ger
man Christ mas carols arid deliver 

emade Christmas cards, according to 
. Gretchen Schutte, German Club ad

viso r. "We do this every year," said Mrs. 
Schutte. "A lot of the people stC!ying in the 
home are German, and they enjoy singing 
along and collecting cards. They like be· 

ing cheered up at th,is tim~ of ~lie , year," she .. 
Id. . , . > 

The German National-HoAors Sociel¥......_---
Mrs. Schutte said, already had a cba~ drive. , 

e club collected twenty-five coats, alld -" 
were donated to St .. Frances' Mission_ ~ 

The Spanish National Honors Society . S 
holding a food drive,.accQrdingJo Molly £ ' 
. chairperson of the food drive com- ~ 

mlttee, "We are going to have people brin.,9 
and instant foods to room 127, • Student Councii members Gene Hue" ,,",ark Ebaa., and Michael Page decorate the Holiday Tree. 

will be donated to the Food' Bank or The Tree is intended to raise mon~y for the needy. Last year's Holiday Tree raised exactly 400 dollars. 
Food Pantry:" Molly said. . 

Chi) 
Kelly Penry ______ _ 

Imagine a Central student , 
walking to school one morning 
and taking the long 
route ... because students from 
Creighton usually throw broken 
bottles at the Central students 
that walk the shorter main route. 
The student also wears a jacket 
that bears the name of Burke 
high school, because he can't 
reveal his idenity as a Central 
Eagle for he will probably be at
tacked and brutally beaten. Or 
maybe he.will be tortured ·until 
he gives information. about Cen
tral's curriculum and plans for 
the Upcoming year. 

This is a small-scale version of 
what might actually happen in 
Some other countries. The war is 
not between schools, but 'bet
ween religious beliefs cultures 
cl " ass status, skin color or fami· 
Iy heritage. These wars take 
place within a country, not with 
another country. America is 
unaware of countries that strug-

. . 
gle for the freed.om of their 
homeland. The United States 
government has not faced such 
a situation since the 6vil War. 

m Novemberth~ Children of 
Wac visited Ce!ltraL to make a 
presentation on their .. war ex
periences. The groJJp is spon
sored by UN1CEF and. plan~~d 

_ an American tour in honor of 
UNICEF's 48th anniversary. The 
group met in New Jersey 
through efforts to ' gather 
children of war that eventually 
escaped the hard.ships and tur
moils of their native countries to 
come to America. 

The Children of War who were 
able to visit Central were chosen 
from a group of 200 participants . 
making presentations all over 
the United States. The seven in
dividuais come from coqntries 

. as far as Poland to as close as 

East Harlem- The Children of 
War are Dean Hanvey, North 
Ireland: Elvire Jacques, Haiti; 
Bolick Masia, Poland; Carlos 

ring message to Central 
"My little sister had 
glass and blood all 
over her arms and 
nobody would help 
her. " 
Hernandez, EI Salvador; Peter 
Mahlangu, South Africa; Dorene 
Ramos, East Harlem, New York 
City; Helen Schaub, pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

Each individual made a per· 
sonal presentation to Central 
students about their experiences 
which have given them scars for 
a lifetime. Dean Hanvey lived.in 
Belfast, North Ireland for 16 
years. Most of his childhood 
memories are good, with the ex· 
ception of the last five years 
when he was physically and 
emotionally tortured by his 
neighbors in the Belfast com
munity. 

Dean said that his family was 

th/e only one remaining in 
Belfast after over 500 families 
fled to the South for personal 
freedom. Dean would 'Ieave his 
home and be faced with screams 
of ridicule from other people, 
sometimes facing stones flying 
through the air and sudden kicks 
and punches from boys his own 
age or younger. Dean stayed in 
Belfast for one rea'son, his 
parents were involved with the 
government reconciliation of the 
people. 

"It's more of a political war 
than a religious war," Dean ex
plained, "but other children 
don't care what the war is about, 
they just know that they are sup· 
posed to hate me." Dean said 
that one day he was coming 
home and some neighbors were 
throwing bottles stuffed with gas 
rags that ignited in the air at 
him. "My little sister had glass 
and blood all over her arms and 
nobody would help her." 

Elvire Jacques lives in Haiti. 

She does not remember a day 
since her childhood that she haS' 
not seen someone die. For the 
past decade Haiti has been in 
political and social turmoil bet
ween the government and the 
people. Elvire said that murder 
was as commen as eating a meal 
during the rule of the Duvalier. 

"I would walk in the stre!'!ts 
and see mothers get shot. .. then 
their babies fell from their arms 
and rolled onto the groundS', 

. sometimes facing death through 
the hoards of stampeding people 
in the streets. " Elvire saw many 
of her cousins and friends get 
tortured by government officials 
C~ntinued on p_ 8 
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f--op.inion 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiVi ewpo i n ts ...... ----~ 

Do you think that capital punishment is an 
effective deterent to crime? 

. Gene Huey-Senior 

No, I don't think so because peo
ple are still killing other people. 

Alex Haecker-Junior 

I think it is, but they don't .do it 
enough. They need to execute _ ' 
more people . If someone 
murders someone, he should be . 
murdered. 

Amy Meyer-Junior 

I don't think it helps anything. 
Why should we kill people who 
kill people to show that killing is 
wrong. 

Becky Christiansen-Junior 

Yes, you're not going to hurf so
meone . if the punishment is 
death. 

Jennifer Drake-Sophomore 

No, when a person commits a 
crime, they aren't thinking about 
it because most crimes that 
would require capital punish· 
ment are crimes of passion. 
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OPS officials have, recently ' . deem,' it nec~~~ary .to take a. 
adopted a mandatory screening - - closer . in~erest In day t~ day cI~ss 
of any films or videos to be lis' procedure~, they must act -as 

ed in class. Any teacher wishing they ~ see fit. 

to show a film as an aid to the OHler people have taken the 
regul~r class procedures must position that the screening is' a 
first submit a written request waste of time. They argue that. 
form to the office of Secondary the time it take ~ to fill out- a 
Education of OPS. Many peopl report, submit the report, have 
efeel that this is unfair and that .it reviewed, and get the report 
it reflects a _. cautious "l3ig back is not worth .the effort. 
Brother is watching" .attitude. 

However is it not an ad· 
ministration's right and duty to 
have some control over the 
classroom? Even if their in
fluence seems to be infringing 
on the right of .the teacher they' 
are the final authority. The ad
ministration's job is to provide a 
healthy, pr.9ductive learning at
mosphere for stuclylts. If, in pro· 
viding this atmosphere, they 

In fact, the entire time.to com· 
plete the screenin.g process is 
less than a week; ,sorT)etimes 
even twa or three days. The 
small amount of time involved is 
hardly a just ca~se for com· 
plaint. Besides thi!lt, theeffort in: . 
volved may ev.en be a benefit to 
many teachers' schedutes. The 
thought and time involved may 
cause the teacher to plan for 

films 
classes more efficiently in , 

advance. 

Other than the short time in· 
volved.and the small amount of 
paperwork, the screening pro· 

..; cess creates little or no pro· 
blems. (;Jntil now, no proposed 

, film or video at Central has been 
reviewed and denied. This mere· 
Iy refi'etts -the- administration's 
confidence in the staff they have 
sele~ted . What good teacher 
would select a film that would 
detract frpm' the educational 

environment? 

Overa11, the screening process 
is' not a reflection of the downfall 
of education administ ration in 
Omaha. The rule only shows that 
the administration has decided 
to take a more active part in 
classroom procedures. 

Student receives awareness training 
Mindi Oloogoff _____ _ 

As I walked down the street, I 
couldn't believe it was ct~tually a 
neighborhood. The buildings 
looked as though they were 
ready to be torn down, and the 
people were dressed in the worst 
looking rags I had ever seen. 
Certainly this could.n't be a. real 
place .where real people lived. 

We were i the heart of East 
St. Louis, 6ne of the worst ghet· 
tos in the UniteQ.States outside 
of Harlem. My youth group 
chose to study · poverty for the " 
weekend, So, ' here I was, a 
freshman, from Omaha , 
Nebraska, in a-world I had never 
even dreamed exi'sted. 

A man named 'Otis, with many 
long, colorful, flowing robes, 
opened his door as we got off the 
mini·bus we used for transporta' 
tion. All 24 of us went inSIde 
quickly because it Wj:lS so cold. 

Otis explained that what we 
were about to see would pro
bably change our veiw on being 
poor. We were going for a walk 
in his neighborhood. "Stay close 
and listen up!" Otis said. 

Poverty experle~ced 
Otis told u~ that people used 

his house for a place to sleep at 
night or to get some food from 
his pantry. He also chopped , 
wood for their fires at night. The 
wood was piled up in his back 
yard with some grocery carts to 
help the people get the wood 

--
hom~. 

We walked by an old house 
that would have Deen kind of 
neat if it were kept in good con
ditio[l. Now it was just old arid 
dilapidated. It seemed to ask to 
be torn down. We stopped for a
minute to talk about something 
and an old woman came running 
out screaming, and hollering to 
Otis about bills. 

She and Otis talke<:l for a few 
minutes and then he motioned 
us inside. The house was split in· 
to four little apartment. We went 
into the one on the bottom 1eft. 
There was a little girl not more 
than nine years old laying on a 
double bed wrapped in a bunch.. 
of old, torn blankets. She was 
~atching a black and white tv 
and acted as if we weren't there: 

A hole in the corner 
There were three ,rOoms in this 

part o,f the house, One served as 
. the bedroom and livingroom, 
one was a sort of kitchen with a 
sink that had no pipes, and the 
last was a little room with a hole 
in one corner. Later Otis told us 
that was 'what they used for tneir 
bathroom. My friends and I 
couldn'-t believe it. 

We went 'outside and up 'the 
stairs to one of the other divi· 
sions. We could only see two 

·rooms. One was a bedroom with 
its door closed : In the room ,we 
were standing in, there was a 

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii LETT E ' R~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Dear Editor, 

I was really bothered by the articles dealing with sterotypes in 
your ~c~ober i~sue . I felt that the articles were stupid and pointless 
to write In the t:irst place. Stereotypes are just a fact of life. They've 
been around since cavemen and will be here un~iI w..,e're al'l dead 
and gone. 

A sterotype is Just a big word for name calling. They can 't hurt 
unless they're allowed to. As long as you do what you want or dress 
like you want , who cares if you 're called names! 

The image people get from you comes from the image you have 
of yourself, If y ou act like a dweeb, you'll be called a dweeb. 

People already have set images of what people are by the way 
.they act and dress. Who ca res what these people say or think . 
Stereotypes are only inSUlting if you know they're true. 

Sincerely, 
Stephanie Swift 

woodburning stove with a few 
pots and pans on it. Thr sink had 
pipes, but they were leaking, As 
I was looking af ound , the 
bedroom door opened and a 
young woman came out holding 
a 16 day old baby. She was the 
cutest little thing.' After I got a 
goqd look at her I noticed that 
she was under flourished, Her 
mother then began to cry, The 
words that I caught were about 
her child starving because she 

• had run out of milk and could no 
longer provide for her. I turned 

and walked outside. 

The 'rest of the weekend I 
spent thInking about that little 
baby. Was it better for Otis to let 
that baby die of starvation or to 
take her away and raise her on 

his own? 

Emotional weekend 
In the ' two days I spent in St. 

Louis, I saw a ghetto, a Salvation 
Army soup kitchen, and a th ree 
floor thrift shop. It was the most 
emotional weekend I ever had, I 

.saw things that I had never im' 
agined existed . . 

In our final discusion group we 
were told not to feel guilty for 
everything that we have. That 
baby was not our concern in our 
everyday life. There are people 
like Otis all over the U.S. trying 
to help these people. Rabbi 
Susan TaJvi saw that these words 
were not helping us to unders· 
tand the situation at hand. 

Rabbi Susan said that we must 
put the weekend in the back of 
our .m inds, but we _must never 
forget it . When I was selected to 

-attend the convention , I never 
thought that it would change my 
life. 

Correction 
Last issue the "Register" er· 

r~neously ' rep'resented "People 
for the American Way" in the 
caption on page 8 . Th is group IS 

anti .censorship, rather than pro· 
censorship as we ind icated. We 
regret any misunderstand ing 

this may have caused , 



Absence causes growth 

A 

Closer 

Look 

Kris Deffenbacher 

" ••• lout-right 
re 'ected any move 
of friendship on his 
part and began to ig-
nore h· " 1m ••• 

Our iela'tionship had ended on the last day 
of school last year. I had been going 
through an extremely rough time and in· 
stead of accepting the strength and help 

--------------- that I could have drawn from my friend, I 

Graduation is still several months off, 
its been a favorite topic of conversation 

nd a focus for dreams for the seniors for 
time now. But while everyone is long-

for the end of twelve years of work, 
are dreading the breaking-up of their 

rcles of close friends. Although gradua
i n doesn't mean the end of these relation

ips, it does cause many to go their 
rate ways into college, the armed 

rces, the work force, and other forms of 
el reality. 

You and your close friends who leave 
r college will not end your relationships, 
t will change them and possibly 

rengthen them. During the past fall I kept 
I close friendships alive through 

to college campuses, endless letters 
h I never before was inspired to write 

d phone bills which have eaten right 
gh several pay·checks. Our relation· 
obviously had to change, for the hun· 
of miles between us prevent the 

ry·day, face to face contact that the 
I environment provided. 

One relationship I had with a Central 
of last year was actually strengthen

by a lengthy separation . In this friend

absence has made the heart grow 
mature and gain a new perspective. 

out·right rejected any move of friendshi 
on his part and began to ignore him 
pretending to be strong on my own. 

Although we departed the last day 
shaky terms, I gradually began to heal 01 
wounds over the summer and slowly 
ed what I had lost in denying our 
I regretted all that had happened at the 
of our relationship and wanted to tell hi 
how sorry I was and that I wanted to sta 
again. By this time we were on oppos 
sides of the world, and by the time I 
ed from vacation he was gone. 

I'd given up hope of ever speaking to 
him again, when one Sunday evening this 
fall he called. Hearing his voice again was 
a beautiful shock. We said more in the first 
five minutes of that conversation than we 

. had the entire last half of the previous year 
I immediately apoligized for the yea 
before, and all was immediatel 
understood, forgiven and forgotten. By 
end of that conversation I felt as close 

him as ever. 
Distance may physically separate, bu 

if the strength of the relationship wasthe 
to begin with it cannot be faded by miles 
Time apart gives time for each person 
evaluate the relationship, grow, and 
back as a stronger member of an inevitab 
bettered relationship . 

Thank you for keeping 
us the leader 

1.1.1. 
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Melba's twisted dream 

Speaking 

. 
In 

like Froot Loops. You were sitting behind 
me trying to balance a pencil on your lower 
lip. Of course, you couldn't do it and ask· 
ed Mrs. Taylor to lend you some rubber ceo 
ment so you could just stick it to your face . 
She got mad and told you to wear ugly 
overalls to do penance for your evil deeds. 

T es Just then, Uncle Marlowe came bursting 
ongu out of the cake walls dressed in thick Saran 

Wrap, followed by a group of demoni<; 
Joe Fogarty Christmas carolers that sang out of tune 

________________ and twisted their heads all the way around 

(Gordon is spending the night at 
Melba's house and has been lying awake 
in the dark for about an hour. Melba 
repeatedly mumbles incoherently and 
thrashes around in his sleeping bag. Final· 
Iy, at 2:00 AM, Gordon turns to face him.) 

Gordon: Melba . . . Melba . .. Shut 
up, Melba! 

. Melba: Wenntpmmarrghitappebbess·, 
inga grp. 

(Gordon grabs his thick pillow and 
gracefully slams it onto Melba's head. 
Melba gracefully screams.) 

Melba: Whoa!! What? Uh, hey, Gor· 
don, did you see that hippopotamus?! 

Gordon: You were mumbling again! I 
f.elt like I was sleeping with a bunch of ex· 
cited chickens. If you do it again, I'm go· 
ing to have to pour milk in your ears. There 
was a point there when you didn't even in· 
hale for about five minutes! 

. Melba: I was dreaming, give me a 
break! (Reflecting on the dream) It was a 
good one too. Debby Fishbane was in it, 
and Uncle Marlowe, and Mrs. Taylor, and 
you were in it too, Gordon! 

Gordon: Debby Fishbane? Whoa, it 
m\Jst have been a good one! Tell me about 

it. 
Melba: Well, I was in my History of 

Wood Pulp class, but it wasn't at school. 
We were in the middle of a giant angel food 
bundt cake and the walls of cake rose 150 
feet all around us. Mrs. Taylor was a duck, 
but she still talked like a frog and smelled 

repeatedly. 
Gordon: Sounds like you've got some 

pretty strange repressed psychoses. 
Melba: Hey, aren't you the one who 

dreamed about bathing in lime Jell·O while 
being tickled by three overweight Avon 
ladies? 

Gordon: Well . . . 
Melba: Then shut up. Like I was say· 

ing, in come the carolers and Uncle 
Marlowe. The carolers were singing "Chip· 
munks roasting on an open fire, Jack Frost 
ripping off your nose" and dancing around 
Mrs. Taylor. Marlowe waltzed up to me and 
said, 'The Velamints are voting for Nixon." 
I felt that this was a secret code and replied, 
"Yes, but why does Cynthia procrastinate, 
and not even effectively?" 

Gordon: When does Debby Fishbane 
come in?! 

Melba: Well, after Mr. Potato Head 
dropped in to protest against cruel and .in· 
human (or rather in-potato) Ronco pro
ducts, I saw Debby walking seductively 
towards me. Her full red glossy lips were 
parted in a licentious smile. She came 
closer and reached out towards me and . .. 

Gordon: What?! She reached out 
towards you and what happened? 

Melba: . . . and she threw a hip· 
popotamus at me and it landed on my head 
and I screamed and woke up and saw you 
and you told me I was mumbling again and 

Gordon: Melba? 
Melba: Yes, Gordon? 
Gordon: My brain hurts. 

in SAT preparation. 
Thanks to you, every year since 1938 

we've been number one in SAT preparation. 

CRISIS 
PREGNANCY 

CENTER 

397-0600 

Ever since we started with our first class 
of eight, weve played a part in the lives 
of over 100,000 high school students, pre
paring them emotionally and intellectually 
for the SAT 

We know were successful because our 
students are-many increasing their SAT 
scores 150, 200, 250 points, or more. 

Ifs 48 years and over 120 centers later. 
We're still studentS first choice for SAT 
prep and that makes us very proud. 

~jT 
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All-State Orchestra and Band 
Clinics were held November 
20-22 in Hastings, Ne. Orchestra 
members were seniors Liz 
Hazen, cello; Jenny Lexau, cello ; 
Tim Stohs, timpani ; and Erica 
Wenke, tuba. Band members 
were juniors; Ann Sitzman, bas
soon; and Erica Wenke, Tuba ; 
and sophomore Jennifer Schaef
fer, violin . 

A Night with A Cappella was 
held on Saturday December 13 
at 7 :30 p .m . jn the Trinity 
Cathedral at 18th and Capital. 
The annual fund raiser featured 
15 to 20 singing and talent acts 
by members of A Cappella 
Choir. Mr. Robert McMeen, A 
Cappella director said that the 
event was to have "a fun time 
and a fund raiser It gives people 
a chance to do solos and duets 
and get small groups together." 

The All-city Roman Banquet 
was held in the Central High 
" Atrium" on Thursday 
December 4 at 6:30 p.m. The 
event featured Greek dancing 
and food and Roman dresss was 
encouraged_ Twelve schools at
tended the annual dinner and 
over 150 people, including 50 
Central students attended . This 
was the first year that 
counselors, parents, and ad
ministrators were invited . Mr. 
Byron Belirares a Latin high 
school teacher of Bloomington, 
Minn and Dr. Katherine Thomas 
of Creighton University were the 
guest speakers. 

The French Club Progressive 
Dinner was held on Friday 
December 12 at 6:30 p.m. At the 
annual event French food is 
eaten , and Christmas carols are 
sung in French. The dinner is 
held at four houses; Kalen 
Anderson, hors'dourves; David 
Pansing, main course; Monica 
Backens, salad; and Kelly Penry, 
dessert. 

The Chess team won the Mid
America Regional Scholastic 
Chess Tournament in Lincoln on 
Saturday, December 6. Central 
compiled 13 points out of a 
possible 16. Team members are: 
Don Shennum, Rob Holtorff, Du
Wayne Backens, Marc Lucas, 
Mike Buckner, John Holtorff, 
Phil Hall , Joe Scholessman, and 
Rob Hill . Bryan High School 
placed second in the tourna
ment. Central will host the Metro 
Chess Tournament on February 
3. 

• 

reVlewe Christmas 
• 

mOVles released, 

Karyn Brower ---------

"Movies released during the Christmas 
season tend to be more sentimental, 
romantic or action packed, they need to ap
peal to everyone in the family, " said junior 
Christy Reed, who works for Orchard 4 
theaters. Most of the better movies wait un
til the Christmas season to released to at
tract idle shoppers said Christy Because 
many of these Christmas season releases 
have big name actors some movie com
panies wait until the Academy Awards are 
just around the corner. 

Christmas releases 
Other movies soon to be released for 

the Christmas season include Disney's 
classic " Lady and the Tramp,"and " Song 
of the Squth," " Brighton Beach Memoirs," 
"The Three Amigos," starring Steve Mar
tin , Chevy Chase, and Martin Short; "Heart
break Ridge", with Clint Eastwood, and 
"Mosquito Coast." 

. Eddie Murphy returns once again in 
his first movie since his smash hit "Bever
ly Hills Cop." "The Golden Child" features 

Murphy as a social worker who is believed 
to be the only one able to find the "golden 
child. " Murphy's character spends time 
seaching for this child in both Los Angeles 
and in the Himilayas. 

' ~ Star Trek 4 ,"' d irected by Leonard 
who is better known as ··Mr. Spack . In i 

movie, the crew of the il l·fated Enterprise 
must go back in time to save the earth from 

destruction. 

Hire students 
Some movie theaters hi re students for 

the Christmas season or give their present 

employees more hours. Others do not hire 

new employees, but wait until 
students who worked there before 
back. The college students then work while 
some of the 'student employees ei thers sta) 
to work or go on vacation said Indian II 

manager ,Mr. Steven Zuehl ke 

How long a movie lasts during the 
Christmas season depends soley on hOi 

many people see it. " People tend to 
"The theater tries to "appeal to all more movies during the Christmas 

groups, " said Mr. Randy Behamer, because the more interesting movies One of the many new Christmas 
season releases to come out is "An 
American Tail," directed by Steven 
Speilburg and features Dam Deluise as one 
of the animated characters. "An American 
Tail" is an adventure story about a mouse 
named Fievel who gets separated from his 
parents on his first day in America. During 
its first weekend out American Tail sold out 
of tickets for most of the shows. Another 
release that did well at the box office is 

manager of the AMC theaters at the out then, also people have more time." sa ~ 
Westroads. Though most movies try to ap- senior Tracy Edgerton. In answer to la ~ 
peal to all typ~s of people, movie producers 

and theater owners try to target in on the year's uproar at the showing of "Si 
teenage crowd. The teenage dating crowd Night, Deadly Night" , Mr. Zuehlke said. 

makes up the greatest percent of all movie "Theaters have no control in the quality ol 
audiences. 'They' spend the most money, a movie, they only put it on the screen, 
especially from the last week of November do not make the films. They can on ly 
until the first week of January when teens trol the focus, volume , temperature and 
are out of school," said Christy. cleanliness of the theater ." 

~~~~----~----------~----~ -- -1 
Tell your freshman riends to 

Kerreymay teach 
register at Central. Recruitme 
time is here, and word of mout 

is the best ublicity. 

Government class 

Niki Galiano ______ _ 

Governor Robert Kerrey might 
help teach an American Govern
ment class at Central next 
semester, according to Dr. G.E. 
Moller, Central High Principal. 

If Governor Kerrey can work 
out his scheduling problems, he 
will teach Mr. Lincoln's Honors 
Government class one to three 
days a week, Dr. Moller said . 
Because Governor Kerrey is not 
a certified teacher, Dr. Moller ex
plained, Mr. Lincoln or another 
teacher will have to be in the 
room while he is teaching. "The 
situation will be tike that of a 
student-teacher, " Mr. Lincoln 
said . 

" Government, " said Dr. 
Moller, "seems like the most 
logical place for Governor Ker
rey to make his contributions. 
He looks upon this as a public 
service activity. He also sees this 
as an opportunity to learn more 
~bout being a teacher. He is very 
mterested in education." 

According to Dr. Moller, it was 
Governor Kerrey's idea to teach 
at Central. "Central has a good 
reputation, and he wanted to . 
teach in a large, urban school , 
with a large number of 
students." 

" I think it is an honor for him 
to have thought of Central ," said 
Dr. Moller. " He has a lot of ex
perience, a very charismatic per
sonality, and a lot to offer. The 
kids are very lucky to learn from 
someone firsthand accurate in
formation about government, 
" Dr. Moller said. 

Mr. Clyde Lincoln, the teacher 
whose class Governer Kerrey will 
help teach, said that " it could be 
very scary. It's like being 
evaluated every day, and the 
press 'will be around." Mr. lin
coln said that there would be an 
effort to keep the amount of in
terruptions from the press down 
to a minimum. 

The governor, Mr. Lincoln 
said, will also be observing other 
classes, and he will be available 
to other classes, too. 

" It will be a valuable ex
perience for everybody involv
ed," Mr. Lincoln said. "For me, 
the students, and the governor. " 

You~n'tsee secOnd.chance, : fashion - stand 

- . ~~~~~~~~~~- ·: ~~~;~Os. ~~~~~~~~r ous' 
sO,n',Step out I~ an .' .teTi:>l~es .briAg to cocktail dresses, 
onglnal evenIng .. Ilte' 'SbCtY yearS of , . after-fives and full 
qown.,from the . length ball gown: 

-

-
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for dropouts Stress, academics 
• 

maln cause 
Julie Ashley------------

"There's a stigma attatched to the 
word ·drop·out ... · said Elizabeth. a 17 ·year· 
old who dropped out of school for the se· 
cond time this fall. "It's an ~nfair .~ 

stereotype." she said. "People have cUf· ~ 

ferent ways of dealing with things. I had:' ~ . 
problems. so I dropped out. Someone else J>. rt 
might have turned to drugs or gotten total· . fiP I 'Jl: •• 
Iy overstressed. This is my way of coping." !,) 
Elizabeth is one of millions of students l' I 

who drop out of high school every year. D \.,; 
The number of drop outs is hard to. ~" ~ . 

pinpoint,because many students who droPJ~ ~ .... 
out never officially quit school. 6ccording . ~ 
to Mrs. Geri Zerse. guidance counselor. ' " 
many teenagers who teave school transfer~ 
to another school rather than dropping out. ~ 

Stereotype 

of 

drop outs 

~~ 

Mrs. Zerse agreed that a stereotype of 
drop outs exists. She said that only 50 per· 
cent or fewer of drop outs ·.fit ·that .... 
stereotype. " People assume that these kids 
don' t like school. that they are dumb. that 
they just don't care. and that their parents 
don' t care. That usually isn't true," Mrs. 
Zerse said . 

Mrs. Zerse said that there is no typical 
drop out. "Every -case is different." Mrs. 
Zerse said. "They can categOFize teenagers 
for studies. but when you deal with them 
individually. you find out that no case is ex· 
actly like another:" , 

Mr. Jim Wilson. assisstant principal. 
said that faculty e,ncourage students to stay 
in school. " In many cases. counselors as 
well as administrators and teachers have 
talked to students and encourage them to 
stay in school," Mr. Wilson said. 

Other students do not consult the 
faculty about their decision. "In' most 
cases." Mr. Wilson said. "we have to have 

parental permission. Sometimes it is a rarely seek counseling. Mrs. Zerse said. " If 
family decision and students simply inform they have made up their minds and don't 
us that they are dropping out. " want t,hem changed. they don't discuss it 

Only option with us." · . 

Mrs. Zerse said that many students Permission note 
. who drop out do so because that is the on· Students who wish to drop 'out must 

Iy option opel) to them. " At least half of the ~ bring a note from the ir- parents permitting 
students who drop out of school have per- them to drop out. said Mrs. Frances Welch 
sonal problems and justcan't cope with of the attendance office. The student must 
schooL" Mrs. lerse said that these personal then have .his teachers. the nurse. his 
problems- include pregnancy . drug and counselor and an assistant principal sign' 
alcohol addictions. divorces and deaths in a paper and turn in all books and school 
the family. and the need to financially sup- materials. Any fines must also be paid. 
port themselves, " For some reason." Mrs. 
Zerse said. "school just can't be their first Only emancipated youths can drop 
priority." Sometimes. Mrs. Ze~e said. out of school without parental permission. 
student~ try to stay in school but cannot Mrs. Welch said. According to a December 
ju~gle all their responsibilities to include 7 article in the "Omaha World-Herald." the 
school. 'The students who don't want to number of students living on their own is 
drop out talk to ·their counselors." Mrs. increasing. An emancipated youth; the ar
Zerse said. "They may find out that so- ticle stated. is a teenager who is legally in
meone around here cares and can help. " dependent. These students can sign their 
Students who are determined to drop out own excuses for absences and tardies. 

Often emancipated youths. who must sup
port themselves financially. have to drop 
out of school to work. the article said . 
Nadia Aschenbrenner. of the student per
sonnel services office. said that the number 
of emancipated youths rose from 26 in the 
1982-83 school year to 52 in the 1985-86 
school year. 

Students drop out for varying reasons. 
Margaret. a Central senior. said tha,t her 
sister Leigh dropped out partly because of 
an unpleasant rumor which was circulating 
at school and partly because o(academic 
burnout. " Nothing mot~vated \ he r. 
"Margaret said of ber sister. 'i..~ igh worked 
for credits at the' Individualized Stu9Y 
Center before transferring to Benson this 

year. 

Pressures at Cen.ral 
"The pressures at Centraf are enor

mous, "Margaret said. " Central is looked 
upon as' being the 'academic school. ' It's 
geared to a higher academic level tha!:l ' 
most public schools. Leigh is really bright 
but she was tired of this school. If I had fac: 

I., edthe things she did. I would definitely 
.. have dropped ou,. t~" Margaret said. 

Elizabeth. who attended Central dur
. ing her sophomore year. said that she us- ' 
ed to like school. Towards the end of her 
junior year. though. Elizabeth dropped out. 
Basically. " Elizabeth said. "it was because 

of illness. I'd missed too many days and 
couldn't get any credit. I decided that it 
would be better to spend my time making 
money instead of sitting through classes 
whicp L probably couldn't pass anyway.-

Elizabeth made up the lost credits in 
summer school and re-entered school this 
fall. " I wish that I hadn't dropped out junior 
year." she s~id ·. " because it was hard to 
return to that environment. After spending 
my summer being treated like ao adult . I 
couldn't stand being treated like a child. 
There was such a lack of freedom." 

Elizabeth dropped out again in Oc· 
tober. She now works at a day care center 
and also participates in community theater. 
Elizabeth said that she tries to keep her 
mind active. " I keep busy so people won't 
think 'I'm wasting my life and lying around 
being lazy. I don't feel like I'm wasting my 
time. It's rough sometimes when I'm with 

y friends . They'lI be talking about school 
nd I've been working all day. I'm learning 

a lot. though. just by working full time. I 
can chalk a lot' up to experience. I read. I' 
am active in a lot of committees. I don't 
really feel like I'm missing much." 

Jerry. a senior. said that he once con
sidered dropping out. Jerry said . " It got to 
the point where I felt I didn't have a grip 
on what was going on. I thought that I just 
couldn 't catch up academically. so I 
thought about it. Then reality hits you and 
you realize 'Hey. if I drop out I'm going to 
be a nobody in society.' It would take a lot 
fo r me to drop out because I have a lot of 
goals that I can 't achieve if I drop out of 

high school." 

Ted. a junior. said that many of his 
friends have dropped out. "They felt like 
they didn't fit in. " he said. "They hated their 
classes and their teachers. so they skipped 
a lot. It was pointless to even show up for 
class because they didn't know what was 

going on." 

Laziness 
Many students attribute dropping out 

to laziness. "They probably are just bored." 
said Greg. a sophomore. "They figure that 
if they get a job now they will end up rich . 
But the truth is that they probably will end 
up working at Burger King all their lives. " 

Stacy. a senior. said that she has con
sidered dropping out. "A lot of people think 
about dropping out. especially during their 
senior year. You come back from summer 
and they drop so much on you at once -
accelerated classes. activities. and college 
applications. It's really a strain. I want to 
learn for myself. but I get really sick of the 

competition. " 

Terry. a senior. 'said that drop outs are 
" \.iving day by day. I think it's insane. You 
have eleven years packed away and you 
won't even get your diploma .• It's only one 

more year." 

"We're definitely concerned with stu
dent drop outs and withdrawals. " Mr. 
Wilson said. "but occasionally there is a 
situation where the problems are insur
mountable. Then it may be best for the stu
dent to withdraw, at feast teQ1porarily," 

Elizabeth said that she wishes people 
would respect her decision to drop out. "I 
want an equal chance." she said. "It's 
~omething I've done. but it doesn't make 
me a bad person_ I don't want people not 
to like me just because I dropped out. It WIllS 

a tough decision. I'd never encourage 
anyone to drop out. but it was the best 

thing for me," 
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Register chronicles paall()fl ~ (leatS' · 
reminded the ~ , tlJdents tt)at "Espionage iSf.or.,!)i~(j~n · by t"'~'Natio , nal ' Kris Deffenbacher· _________________ _ 

"With this issue Ol~r little paper makes its first appearance. It 
rests with the public at large, a.nd the High School in particular, to 
decide whether this first appearance shall also be the last..." read 
the first issue of the first volume of the "Register" just over 1 00 years 
ago on December 2, 1886 . The "Register" celebrated its 100th 
volume last year and is marking its 100th year with this issue. 

When the first four-page , bulletin-style "Register" appearedlt 
consisted of notes, announcements, and contributed articles that 
were often reports of student travel. By the appearance of its se
cond volume, the "Register" had evolved into a monthly eight-page · 
magazine that contained student essays, poems and letters as well 
as short news announcements, editorials. athletics, and a society 
section . Although the length of the paper varied from year to year, 
the literary-magazine style continued until 1921, when it became 
a weekly paper. This newspaper format has remained constant to 
this day. 

The "Register" was a privately owned company from 1886 un
til 1902 when a student-owned stock company came into control. 
The school attained direct management of the "Register" in 1904 
because students were keeping there stock in the company after 
graduation, hoping to attain profits. Under the school's control the 
students were still able to elect the staff. A "Register Annual" was 
produced in addition to the monthly ."Register" af that time. 

tOO year tradition 
The "Register" has been an institution of Central High for the 

past 100 years. Even as early as the 1912 "Register Annual" the 
"Register" was being described in historical terms. "The old dusty 
files of ·The Register' are an invaluable chronic.Jeof the past history 
of the school," stated the annual, "and as such are mighty interesting 
reading." 

As a chronical, the "Register" has always been an indicator of 
the times_ The December issue of 1892 complained of the 
"disgraceful" management of the World's fair and .questioned 
whether or not the election of Grover Cleveland was beneficial to 
the United States. The Christmas issue of 19~0 described the "Dream 
of a Flapper." The September issue ofthe 1939 "Register"-emphasiz
ed the importance of drill and rifle teams and contained a filler that 

Register Receives 

Labor Relations Soard." ". 

New~worthy 

The "Register" itself has always been newsw,orthy. It has won 
local, regional, and eve!1 international awards. In 1938 the "Register" 
received "high praise ~ ' with the International !;lOnor Award. This . .~ 

award-winning tradition has continued to this day. The walls of the 
journalism room are lined with awards-ftom Creighton University, 
The University of Nebraska at Omaha, andJhe Nebraska High School 

-Press Association. 

Scandal . 
But the staff of the "Register:' was not always free from scandal. 

Or Jun~ 1, 1921, an "Om~ha World'Herald" headlil1e read, :'Editor 
of 'Register: Enraged Over Printing Contract, Attacks Professors 
at Central High." Carl Dimond, the 1921 editor of the "Register," 
reportedly struck Principal Joseph G. Masters in the face and on 
the arm aftel' an arguement over the printing contract. When Mr. 
Masters refused to give the contract to the print;shop where ,Carl 
worked, Carl attacked the principal and struck two other teachers 
who tried to break-up the fight. Carl resigned as editor and was -
"banned" by the school because he did not return materials 
necessary for the completion 'Of the '''Reglster AnnuaL" , 

But even this scan.dal did not iril~de the publication ofthe 1921 
"Register." The "Register" has been printed, without fail, every year 
since its debut in 1886. This has created an importance for it beyond 
that o'f an informant, to that of a historic chronical. This was for
seen by the 1912 "Register Annual." ','With all its s~uggles The ' 
Register' has steadily improved each ye~r," it sated. "Dr. Senter 
has bent all his energies to securing cOl1lplete files of the paper, 
which some dar will be bound, and will afford the best history of 
the Omaha High . " ... ' , :- . 

H igh Praise with 

International Award 

Editor of "Regi8ter~" En~ 

raged Over Printing Con

tract, Attacks Professors 

BOITOR8: 

. - J. ·w. B.OATCH, '87. _ . . 
Y. tto8."'.A.TIIlI, ~ 87. ~1818. )['OLnCTOCK,'tO. 

11- CLARKP., '11\1. ,)[IIIS J. WALLA.CL 

H. D. t:4'noll, PobUahor. 

The &11""" 'I"pablll.!t_ed e\"O'7otb'er Than
day b7 'lte ICholara of tlie 111gb School. 

"The Central High Register mnln
talns excellent balance in all depar.t
ments with attractive makeup nn'd 

. excellently co~structed leads and 
heads:' This statement is a summary 
of comment received with notice of 
the highest award of the Quill and 
Scroll society of Northwestern uni
versity, the International Honor 
Award. 

.. , 
-------

At 'Central High. 

.Angry , Youth· :Destroys Copy 

For School Annual . After 

Clash Over Printing 

Contract. 

",: 

PJU0!l 'OF SUDSOKIl'TION: Fifty Cente per 
Er.boolyellr. ----_ .. _- '" 

. DKCE}fDRR 2, 18S0. 

WITH this issue our little paper'makes 
its fll'flt appearance. It tests with the 
public lit lurge. Rnd the High School in 
. p!u-ticuhn, to ded<le whether tJlis first 
appearAllce shall. RIB<> b~ the IlIst, for 
hough the editors of the REols'rI!m ex
ptct to f'mpl()y llJl the!r energies in 
maiutalnillg this nflws-sheet, thflY can 

·(}o nothing 'unless their efforts are re
warcled by 1\ considerable increase in 
lhe subscription list of thfs paper. 
'l'here are Rt lea8t three hundred puplls 
in the High ~chool, aud each one of 
these sh~ultl become a subscriber. 
~lol'eov~l' , those who desire the success 

this el\terpl'ise, and there 
hope. who do not. shoul-' 
REGIS1'1<;R favorably' " 
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Qrtutral's illustrious 
- Anthony Clark ______ ...:... _____ ...... __ ..... _ 

The iIIust.rfoos history of Central , Omaha's first high school, 
has suryiyed over 100 years of c!:lange.since the first classes were 

.l)eld.-, ' ' 
Beginning in 1855, Omaha students went to private schools 

to , r~eive their educations. The,schools were mostly tutorial' systems ' 
in , which the teachers instructed the kids on an individual basis. 

The Territorial Legi~lature passed a law in 1859 authorizing a 
public education system for Omaha. The first public school in 
Omaha was the old state house, locat~d at Ninth' and Farnam street. 
It operated under tJle supervision of Howard Kennedy. Five other 
teachers instructed at the all grades sct'!ool. The school closed for 
fwo years during the Ctvil War. , \" 

In 1867 the state capitol was tranfe'rred to Lincoln, leaving the 
capitol building unoccupied. Two years later the Legislature declared 
t,hat the property of Capitol Hill, located at 20th and Dodge streets, 
was to be used for public education purposes ' only. The capitol 
building w~s considered unsafe 'fo'rpublic .use and was torn down 
to make, way for a new building. ' 

New building 
School was held at 14th and Jackson streets under the super· 

vision of principal John Kellom before moving into the newly con· 
structed building on Capitol Hill. The building was c;ompletedin " 

- 1872 at a cost of $250,000. The- fol,Jr·story school had 1,8 classrooms 
and a 200 foot spire. ' 

Two teachers taught 47 students during the first year on Capitol 
Hill. High school students took English analysis, algebra, geometrY, 
natural philosophy, Greek, and Latin. The first' graduating class, in 
1876, consi~ted of nine girls and two boys. 

. , ' Dramatic student Increase ' 
The Board of Regents allowed'for a gymnasium·in the attic in 

1877. 'According to Victor Rosewater, graduate of 1887, the boys ' 
, p'racticed fencing , boxing, and wt~stling in the gymnasium . .Aft~r ' 

school they would go outside and play baseball, football, or cricket. 
.Five full·time teachers taught 140 students in 188~. The ,nul1)l?er 

of students Increased dramaUcally over the next 30 years with 2'56, 
atteridlng in 1885, 533 in 1890, 1,860 in 1907, and 2,283 'in 19J2. 
The School became strictly a ' high school in '1891 ,due ·to over!' 
crQw~lng . _~: ; : , ~, 
, To accomodate the overcrowding problem, c()!lstruction' Qf'a , . 
new building began in 1901. The three story quadrangle ~as bu~lt ' 
around the original building at a cost of $750,000. The or i ~!nal ,: ". 

, b ~ L!lIdhlg was torn down in 191 r to form the courtyard. ' , ' .. ' :<~ . 
" , . Present building '.~.~;;:. ': '~ 

.' .. , John Latenser, who had previously graduated from Cen ~r al t ... · 

. (;tesigned the new ·building. "The architecture is of French Neocl ~~ ,.,:. , 
design," said Dr. Thomas Kuhlman, President of Landmarl<s ' l ncC?'r ~ ~
poiated. "It is still considered one of th~ finest buildings ' 1,1 " 
Nebraska." " '. " 
" In 1915, principal J.G. Masters changed the name of.Om~ p~ , 
High School to Central because. the school was no longer the only , 
high school in Omaha. Although the name was never officially :l n ~ . ' 
itiated it was adopted as the new name of the school. .• 

, J .G. Masters also formulated the concept of the tiationa~ Honor . 
Society for outstanding academic ,students. He pr~s~nted hi.s ~dea 
to the National Association of Secondary School PrincIpals. Hls.!fIea 
was accepted and one year later Central initiated the second chapter 

of the NHS. : -
A. new gymnasium and an auditorium were added to the . n~rth 

side of the building in 1930 at a cost of $250,000. The orlgmal 
auditorium occupied what are now rooms 145 and 245. 

. _. Facellft 
Cent ral underwent a major face·lift operation in 1959 at a cost 

of $500,000. Several rooms were enlarged by the removal of walls 

to make one room out of two. , 
Central has undergone many renovations in the 1980 s as w~11. 

All the' wooden lockers were replaced by metal lockers, a practIce 
field was built just west of the buikling, and the once open COlU' 

tyard was topped by a solar conductor. 
, Classes and activities 

The many classes and activities of Central's past ~ave chang· 

ed over the years as well. "We had many more dubs than Central 
has now," said Mrs. Wanda Zerzan, a 1944 graduate. "There was 
something for everyone." 

Some of the clubs that have disappeared over the years are the 
Gym Club, the Student Chih , the Linegar Travel Club, several glee 
clubs, the Central Colleens, the Titians Club, which was strictly for 
red· haired girls, and so on. There was even a club to fill up the in· , 
kwells in study halls when fountain pens were used, according to 
Miss Virginia Lee Pratt, a 1937 graduate. 

Debating and literary 
. The first clubs at Central were debating and literary clubs, which 

were first organized in 1902. In 1903, the first high school Latin Club 
was started, and Central has continually had the largest member· ' . 
ship in the state. , ' 

Central has offered a variety of different courses over the years. ' 
Some of the different classes offered in the 1880's were physiology, 
astronomy, moral philosophy, stenography, zoology, and botany. 

Before ROTC was offered, Central had its own cadet corps, , 
which was an independent group organized entirely by Central per. -c-, 
sonel. In the early 1900's several manual training courses were of· 
fered for students not academically inclined. 

Central's A Cappella Choir was started in 1933 and the choir's :':, 
theme song since'hasbeen "Salvation is Cre.ed." "A CapPella has ';", 
always had a goq~reputation ," said Miss Pratt. " '~-" . 

In 1957 Cential began offering Advanc~ · ~J8cement courses. '''t;~'' 
The courses offer col.lege credit to high school students. ~.; 

": Lost traditions ,..'. " :', i 

Many activities in Central's history are n<HQbger practiced. Each ';:", 
school day used to begin with an all school : ~~ ditorium aSsembly "~~ , 
'in which musical or literary numbers were , p, r~n ted . according to ' :::. 
·Mr. Rosewater: . ,'.,' ':.4':,": ',.' ,'~ ;-:::~' 

The two parallel staircases on each s ' ~ f~l the buil~ing used ~f.'-·' 
to be separated between girls and boys. Seperjlte counselors were ;~ 
also reserved for girls and boys. "Instead Qt~ unselors we had a ,;:~~ 
Dean of Boys an ~t a Dean of Girls," said Mis$ ' ~ b'tt, "They ,function·'! {:" 
ed a$ ,counselors;')':':, ,,' :,~,.-: .. '." ...... "; 

, The studenr&l,Incii used to sponsor an anQbal Bermuda shorts ':(; 
contest. Studen~ ~ W: ~ul~ pay for the right to ' 'We ~ r shorts, and the .... ; . 
money would be"1Jiven to charity. : ' , "." 

Mrs. Zerzari saHhhat the many fraterniti,es"and sororities used :?:' 
to sponsor their owfi dances. "Anyone could 'hOld a dance, ',' she said. \"; ~ 
"Two people woul,d get together and sell tlck~ts. Everyone would '! ' 
go " ',;: , , . :' 

. ' Reputation '.";. 

Central's rep!,!tatiqri g oes back to the late -1800's when the prin· ;' 
cipal ofthe time began to screen the teachers he would hire for their ;' 
abilities. The schoo'l has maintained an outstanding academic 
reputation. . .... 

"Central has always been the best," said Miss Adrian Westberg, 
a 1920 graduate. "We always had the best teachers and a great col· 
lege prep program:: , 

in the early 1950's ''Time'' magazine ran~e(j Central as one of 
the top 25 high .schools in the nation. 
, Included in Ce~tral's ' reputation is a collection of outstanding 

alumni. This indudes actors Henry Fonda and Fred<Astai re; ac· __ 
tresses Dorothy McGuire and Inga Swen ~ on Harris, who l s current· , 
Iy in the sitcom "Benson"; construction , owner Peter Kiewitt; ar· 
chitect John Latenser, who designed Central's building; former . 
Omaha City Council President Steven Rosenblatt; U.S. Senator Ed· . 
ward Zorinsky. " " . 

Central has been visited by Presidents "Grant, and 
-.. 

Harrison. 

~ \. 
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Children of War Youth catered 
to Musj'c 

Students • .Vlew draft 
Continued from p. 1 

for speaking up in public and 
disobeying minor orders. 

"I have only one message to 
all people in this world, please 
try to have a better fliture and 
stand by each other's side ... to 
keep the world remembering 
that we are all children of war," 

said Elvire. 
A new life 

Bolick, a seventeen·year old 
Polish boy, was able to come to 
America and start a new life in 
a Chicago suburb. He revealed 
the times when he lived in 
Poland with emotion. "I stayed in 
Poland during a time of a drastic 
socia l movement- and religiOUS 
tolerance. We had no freedom of 
speech, no freedom of action 
and no freedom of beliefs. " 

For six months Bolick's fami · 
Iy lived in a communal prison· 
like apartment under govern· 
ment surveillance. His cousin liv· 
ed in a cell for a year because he 
chose to promote his Jewish 
religion in a manner not accep· 
table to the socialists. His cousin 
was only fifteen years old at the 

time. 
Entire family suffered 

Dorene Ramos now lives in 
East Harlem, but she was born.in 
Puerto Rico. She faced an ordeal 
that i'lvolved her family's im· 
prisonment due to a connection 
with a drug chain. Her brother 
was the r:nain participant, but the 
entire family suffered from 
government action . "My father 
was burned with cigarette lights 
on his entire body. My mother 
was treatecf;, with malnutrition 
and physical abuse. We were 
finally able to get out of Puerto 
Rico to come to America, even 
though the torture we faced will 
never be forgotten,"said Dorene. 

The other Children of War fac· 
ed similar circumstances. Their 
childhood has been marked with 
feelings of guilt and persecution 
for what they stand for. Helen 
Schaub, a spokesman for 
Children of War said their clos· 
ing message involves a reflec· 
tion of tyranny in a poem. 

The poem reads: "Our lives 
are sacred and no one may dare 
offend us, you and I are brother 
and sister, we are the ones who 
long for freedom and 
justice ... never against each 
other. Then tyranny will be 
crushed once and for all. " 

Joe Fogarty---------~---------

When was the last time you slipped out to the "Blackstone" for 
breakfast during first or second hours? Have you recently met your 
friends at "Tiner's Drive·ln"? Or how about showing up at "Todd's" · 
for a special "one dollar for eight hamburgers" after school?Do you 

recognize any of these places? . . 
Unless you' re an alumnus of a class twenty or thirty years ago, 

yo~ probably won't know what these places were.' 'They were t~e 
main Central " hangouts"-the Friday night Godfathers' of the flf· 

ties and sixties. 
The closest "hangout" was the " Music Box", which used to be 

directly east of Central across twentieth street in what is now a park· 
ing lot. The "Music Box" was, as Mr. Dan Daly said, "a combina· 
tion ball room, bowling alley, and greasy spoon ... but not one of those 
vinyl1md plastic things we have today." Although the " Music B~x " 

was not a major gathering place for. students, its nearness tempted 
many stir·crazy .Central students at lunch time. 

Round them up 
Mr. Robert Davis, Central counselor from 1959 to 1963 and 

assistant principal from 1963 .to 1966, said that students would 
sometimes " slip out" and go to the "Music Box" for lunch. "I guess 
they would,just think, 'Well ; I only have a couple of study halls and 
my English<class .. .', " he said. "So every once in a while we had to 
go over and round them up. " 

Aside from its lunchtime menu, the "Music Box" had a bowl· 
ing alley on the second ncor and a ball room. The ball room featured 
l1}ainly local, bands and an occasional big~er ,name band. "Tr.,ey 
brought in different bands during the week and might have a big 
name band on the weekend," said M~ . Davis. -

Mr. Dick Bauer, currently a drummer for Nuncio Pomidoro, us· 
ed to play the "Music Box" , mainly with "The Skippy Anderson." 
He said that the music was mainly big band type, "ten or eleven 
guys in a band. " " Harry Taylor (the owner) used to like the com· 
mercial stuff with a beat to it, " said Bauer. Mr. Taylor brought in 
such Omaha bands as Eddie Haddad and his Orchestra, Mal Dunne, 
Lambert Bartek, and Skeets Mahoney. 

Restrictions on dancing 
According to Mr. Bauer, Mr. Taylor did not like to. have the 

dance crowd get too wild . "Harry allowed no jitterbugging," Bauer 
said . "He even had two bouncers to hold people down." Mr. Taylor 
also prohibited the "Bunny Hop" because of the damage it caused 
the dimce flool'. -

Even with the restrictions on dancing, the " Music Box" was a 
popular night spot. Mr. Davis said that the "Music Box" catered "to 
all age groups." "It was quite popular," he said. "There was no where 
else to go to dance." Mr. Bauer said that there was always a (line 
to get in. .1 

Wanda Zerzan, Central office worker, also remembered the 
popularity of the "Music Box ... · "It was a nice place," she said. "It 
was a special place." She also said that she remembers the "M!Jsic 
Box" for a special reason. "My husband to'ok me there the night we 
were engaged," she said. ' 

Cockroaches 
Mr. Bauer said that, to him, one of the more memorable aspects 

of the "Music Box" was the "huge cockroaches" in the coat room. 
"A couple of 'em looked about three inches long," he said. "You"d 
go in to the coat room and one would stand up and look like he 
was gonna deck you! " . 

The "Music Box was demolished in April of 1981 , cockroaches 
and all. Mr. Bauer felt that the decline of the Bi_g Bands and the dance 
hall could partially be attributed to the fact that 'TV kinda killed 
it. " Whatever the reason, the "Muxic B~' is generally remembered 
as Mr. Daly said, "a nice ballroom, bowling alley, and greasy spoon." 

Doug Haven ______ _ 

--Is registering·for selective ser· 
vice as meaningless as you and 
your friends singing . and 
breakdancing your way to the 
postoffice to register, as shown' 
in a highly aired television com: 
mercial? What was the big thing 
about the draft in the 60's and 
early 70's? What were the views 
of the people then and what are 
their opinions now? What do 
students think about the draft in 
1986? Has anything changed? ' 

It is required by law that all 
American males must register 
with selective service between 
120 days before and 30 days 
after their eighteenth birthday. 
Females, "however, are not .re· 
quired to -do SQ" 

Mr. Ed " Waples, Central 
English teacher, graduated from 
Central in 1964. When Mr. 
Waples was in high school if a 
student did ·not go straight from 

. graduation to college they were 
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at a "high risk" for being arafted 
into the millHary. So students 

. who would otherwise have taken 
a year or two off choose to 
shelter themselves wi th the 
relative safety of college. "I 
thought of the draft as beinq 
mereiy an interuption of my 
education" ,stated M r. Waples. 

( registered tOr'l t£selctive 
service not because I wanted to 
but because I had to ,"stated Matt 
Crook, senior. Matt is 19 years 
old and has already reg iste red 
for selective service. "I don't wish 
! o seem unpatriotic but I don't 
think that the American govern
ment should force it's citizens to 
fight for som eon e else's 
cause,"Matt stated . 

Allen Cipinko, sen ior. is 17 
years old,and has not registered 
with selective service yet. "I 
don't necessarily agree with the 
draft but I will register when I am 
told td,"said Allen. "I believe that 
students become more pol itical· 
Iy aware as their regist ration 
date draws nearer,"stated Allen. 
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Assault awareness vital 
in preventing date rape 
Kelly Penry ___ ....;... ______ _ 

"She wanted hearts and flowers: he 
just wanted a good time ..... A good time 
that ended with pain,..9uilt"and a memory 
holding scars for a lif~ti'11e. RaJ:le . 

That caption headed a full page ad 
placed in the New York Times by Playboy 
Magazine, as researched by Barbara Sam· 
merville , staff writer for the Post. 

Rape is the most serious, frightening 
and violent of all crimes against a woman. 
A rape is reported in the U.S. every 6 
minutes, and one out of five women will be 
sexually assaulted at some point in their 
li fet ime. Rape is also the second fastest 
growing crime committed in our society, 
including the underlying fact that nine 
times as many rapes may actually occur as 
are reported. 

American society is saturated with 
sexually explicit exposures of violent abuse 
and degradation of women. It's seen in 
magazines, movies. made-far-television 
movies, cable TV and rock music videos. 
Researchers believe that rape cases have 
increased due to a commonly reported 
assault , which is given the accurate name 

of "date rape ." 

Date rape involves a relationship bet
ween the victim and the rapist. This rela
tionship varies from recognizing the in
dividual from a work or school setting to 
a person the victim has shared a conversa· 
tion with on several occasions, to a 
neighbor or friend, and to a victim's date. 
One national study indicated that the high 
risk group for potential date rape victims 
was 15-25 years of age. 

For most people. the idea of socializ· 
ing with or knowing a rapist seldom crosses 
a person 's mind. making acquain 
tance/date rape difficult to prevent, writes 
Mary Larson, Director of Y.W.C.A. Women 
Against Violence. This is especially true if 
the acquaintance/date rapist experiences a 
Jekyll/Hyde transformation. 

For example. in one National case 
study, a girl faces the consequences of 
v.oicing her opinion about a crumbling rela
tionship. Marianne is a high school senior 
who has stopped seeing her boyfriend of 
two years. One weekend, she runs into him 
at a party and he traps her in the corner. 
In a drunken stupor he pleads with 
Marianne to get back together. She refuses 
and explains why it will never work out. 
Later on, she is leaving the party and upo~ 
?p~ning her car door, Marianne Is pushed 
inSide and forced to drive to a dark area. 
It is at this point that she Is raped ... by her 
former boyfriend. 

. The victim. as in Marianne's case, has 
little or no warning that this person will turn 
on her and sexually assault her. This type 
?f r.apist typlifies the "power rapist," who 
Inflicts few physical Injuries on the victim, 
according to Nicholas Groth, co-director of 
the Sex Offenders Program at Somer's 
State Prison in Connecticut. 

The acquaintance/date rapist tries to 
control another individual because of feel· 
ings of insecurity and powerlessness. Mary 
Larson writes that the rllpist plans the at· 
tack in acquaintance/date situations, 

waiting for the right opportunity when the 
victim's defenses are down and some trust 
h~s developed, leaving the victim 
vulnerable. 

When rape occurs among acquain. 
tances, it usually goes unreported, writes 
Sommerville. Women usually don't think 
that an assault of a person that they know 
personally is a· rape case, according to 
Larsen, because they frequently believe 
that rapists are psychopaths who jump out 
of bushes and grab strangers, usually us
ing a weapon as a source of power. The fact 
is that 75% of the incidents involving rape 
are acquaintances of the victim, writes 
Larsen, and women live with the feeling 
that they 'are to blame for being sexually. 
attacked ·against their wilL 

Another National case study, a 16 year 
old girl faces the Jekyll/Hyde transforma
tion of her employer. Jill works part-time 
after school at a small bookstore. Her 
employer has always been fair as well as 
establishing a friendship beyond the nor
mal 'owner-employee relationship. One 
afternoon Jill is asked to stay later than 
uSl!al to help take some inventory. Com
pletely unaware of the man's intentions, Jill 
agrees to stay. Within the next hour Jill is 
brutally raped and verbally abused, the 
employer warning her the dangers she 
might face if she reports the rape. 

In 'this society, some have viewed ax
tual rap~ as merely a slighty more extreme 
form of normal sexual behavior. Ten years 
ago, very few rapes were reporited by 
women because society didn't perm ~ t it. It 
put the blame on the woman in most Cases 
if she did, writes Sommerville. :.. 

" We are taught a double standard 
which requires women to protect their 
reputations, but to keep their sexual iden
tities without ever being promiscuous. Vic
tims learn to accept blame and respon
sibility for sexual aggression directed 
against them, because females are told 
they are responsible for controlling the 
male's sexual behavior. 

Men are taught that their positive self· 
concept as males depends upon 'sc<?ring' 
and they encounter heavy peer pressure to 
make sexual conquests, accordin'g to 
Stock. She writes that date rapes reveal 
males as being persistent and ignoring 
females resistance .. .Iearning that a 'no' 
sometimes means 'yes.' 

While an acquaintance/date rape situa
tion is difficult to prevent because of the 
issues of relationship and trust, there are 
precautions that can be taken. Larsen 
writes that these precautions include being 
assertive, using assertive language. 
trusting your instincts, being in control of 
your envfronment and fighting back. 

Recent studies indicate fighting back 
can prevent sexual assault, but the 
resistance must be immediate and with 
enough force to provide an escape. Using 
a variety of strategies, both physical and 
verbal, will decrease the possibility of sex

ual assault. 

So . say the feminists and 
psychotherapists, until men accept the sex· 
uality of women, understand their own sex
uality and ta.ke responsibility for it, t~ere 
will be no equal dating and love relation· 
ships ... and no safety for any female in the 

American society. 

Scott Madison. Sarah Fitzsimmons, KOTen Mann. Joe 
Schlesselman. and Bridget Buckley exhibit their Boy and Girl Scout 
insignia. These students have continued scouting through high 
school. 

Scouts travel, learn 
Elaine Williams 

Most teenagers only dream of 
relaxing on an exotic sandy 
beach, fishing for trout in a fresh 
Rocky Mountain stream or buy
ing fresh bread in an Austrian 
bakery. Last summer Scouting 
helped some Central students 
travel around the world . Today's 
Scouting organizations include 
programs which attract olde'r 
members by providing them 
with a variety of unique learning 
experiences. 

The Girl Scouts sponsor Wider 
Opportunies in the U.S. and 
abroad . Last summer the Great . 
Plain~ Girl Scout Council partial
ly financed Junior Koren Mann's 
trip to Austria and Sophomore 
Ann Lietson's journey to In· 

donesia . 
Ann said she was part of the 

U.S. delegation to Indonesia 's 
National Girl Scout Jamboree. 
"We spent time in a camp 30 
miles away from Chacarta , In
donesia "s capital. Twenty· 
thousand people from 500 na
tions attended." 

Ann said. " When I signed up for 
an International Wider Oppor
tunity. I didn't know where they 
would send me. The experience 
taught me that even small , 
unheard of places have nice 
things to offer." 

Koren said hel' trip to Europe 
and other scouting experiences 
have "mllde me aware of how 
other people live and react to dif
ferent situations." 

Trips keep people interested 
in Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts 
after grade school. "Most people 
quit after grade school. I decid
ed not to be embarrass.ed by it 
and staved in." said Junior Gwen 

Lietzen . 
Awards provide people with 

incentive to stay in scouting. An, 
dy Hilgar stayed in 'Boy Scouting 

because he was "very close" to 
completing his Eagle Scout 
rank. Joe said, " It's a very high 
honor. Less than 2% of all boy 
scouts ever earn it. The president 
sends you a letter once you get 
it. " 

The Girl Scout equivalent is 
the gold award. According to 
Korrine the requirements in· 
c1ude mastery of four skills. 
volunteer and leadership hours. 
and a challenge. The challenge 
is a volunteer project which the 
Girl Scout council approves. 

Marcia Jensen, former 
Brownie troop leader. said that 
the volunteer work that the older 
girls do with the younger Girl 
Scouts in the process of earning 
awards IS a valuable learning ex· 
perience for both parties. "The 
older girls provide continuity it 
the organization. They make 
good role models for the little 
ones." 

In 1971 the Boy Scouts started 
the coed Explorer program for 
14 to 17 year olds. According to . 
Boy Scout Represenative Gary 
Steiner, the idea came from a 
study done at the University of 
Michigan which examined the 
needs of young people in the im
mediate future. The purpose of 
Explorers is to expose young 
people to careers which interest 
them. Each post specializes in a 

ifferent area , said Mr. Steiner. 

CALL 342-2663 
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Following in relative's footstepsReferee's decisions 
-.~ _. . / . 

asketball becomesfamily sport can cause problems 
Tracy ~ Edgerton_ ' ____ _ team. i\ccording to Coach Mar· Most rebounds 

tin, many similarities also exist Dillard .still holds the record 

Pershing Auditorium, Lincoln, -
1968· Dwaine Dillard scored 23 
points and' fed teammate Phil 
Griffin for the winfling basket as 
Omaha Central advanced to the 
Class A state tournament finals 
in overtime Friday morning. 

between Phil Griffin, Sr. and Phil . for most rebounds in one game. 
Griffin, Jr.. "They are basically On February 17, 1967, Dillard 
the same size and there are had 31 rebounds against Omaha 
many comparisons in their Burke. This is the oldest record 

This was the beginning 
paragraph in a World· Herald 

. story on the March 8 evening 
edition. How does this relate to 
Central Sports now? Both of 
these heroic players have ' 
relatives on this year's basketball 
team. . 

Dillard's half·brother, Olen 
Briggs, is a sophomore current· 
Iy playing on the junior varsity 
team. Mr- Jim Martin, varsity 
basketball coach, said that there 
are some similarities between 
the two, including their com· 
parable size and their good shot 
range. "Di.llard was a great 
athlete and unusual in many 
respects. He was the only 6'7" 
basketball player I had ever seen 
who could . walk on his hands 
across the gym." 

Olen disagrees 'with Coach 
Martin's opinion' · of their 
similarities. "Our styles are dif
ferent . He·was more of an inside 
player because of his height 
while I am more of an outside 
shooter. There aren't many com
parisons at all." 

Phil Griffin's son now plays on 
Central's varsity basketball 

moves and their shooting." that is still valid. 

Similar histories 
Their beginnings in high 

school basketball are also quite 
similar. Even on the junior var· 
sity lever ~ Coach Marting, who 
was at that time the J.V. coach, 
was not sure how capable Grif· 
fin, Sr. would be. As it turned 
out, Gdffjn did a good job for 
junior varsity that year and pro· 
ceded to help the varsity squad . 
the followJng year. 

Phil Griffiri, Jr. also progress· 
ed a long way in his basketball 
career. Sophomore year he was 
not very good and basically .sat 
the bench. He improved so much 
in the next that he started J .V. 
his junior year and is currently 
starting varsity as a senior. 

In 1968 the year these two 
athletes pl,ayed together, Central 
only lost ~wo games, including 
the Finals. in the State Cham. 
pionship against Lincoln Nor. 
theast. Dr. James O'Dell a 
,former Omaha North grad~ate 
a~~ varsity basketball player, 
~1~ldly . recalls Dwaine Dillard. 
HIs height combined with his in. 

~re~ible vertical jump made all 
inSide .shots impossible. I 
r~member trying to shoot over 
him from the outside and avoid 
him, but it was hard." 

.. 
Griffin, Jr_ feels that there is 

more pressure on him to per
form because of his -father's 
achievements; "The pressure is 
there, but my father is always en
couraging. He tells me not to 
worry about the pressure · and 
just work hard and be ready." 

, "Pressure motivates players. I 
think that the pressure is good, 
as athletics on the whole is a 
positive experience, and the 
pressure can help develop the 
desire and build a greater con
fidence," said Coach Martin. 

Olen do.es not think that 
pressure is much of a factor on 

his ?biliti~s or his attitude. "I 
don t think there is more 
pressure because of my 
brother." 

. . Griffin Jr. feels his father's in
fluence and interest have been 
important to his development as 
a player. "Although my dad 
sometimes brags about how he 
played in high school, he is pret
ty helpful. I came to Central 
ba.sically bacause I knew this is 
where he wanted me to go to 
school. My interest in basketball 
came from him in the beginning 
but now it is all my own." ' 

eA1bums .Blank Audio 
, C-ettes eBecord care 
aAudio & Video Tape Care 
.Posters .• Music Video 
C~ssette. ·· eT-Shi'rts 
.Compact Discs .Games 
.• Clothing ',~' Accessories 
.Albums .Blank Video 
Cassettes. 'Becord 'Care 

Jeff Palzer --------
. The Ralston reciever ran along 
the sideline, not looking at the 
ball , and Marcus Harvey, senior, 

. . ju'mped up to intercept. The 
reciever collided with Marcus, 
knocking him over. When the of
ficial ran over to· make 'the call, 
he called defensive pass in
terference on Marcus. Marcl:.ls 

' ,..,got up and began loudly pro· 
testing the call. 

"I just started yelling at him," 
he said. "I almost got thrown out 
of the game." In order to prevei'lt 
that from happening, senior 
John Ford '. team captain, stop· 
ped Marcus' protest. . 

"My first responsibility was to 
get Marcus away from the of. 
ficial," John said. Only the team 
captain and th~ coach can ap
proach the referee with an argu. 
ment. John said that he has a 
usual procedure for protesting 
calls. "I say things that don't of-
fend the official, but show him 
that I am merely defending my 
team, and that gets the referees 
on our side," he said. "You don't 
say anything that questions the 
sovereignty of the official. I 
didn't want Marcus to get a per·' 
sonal foul, which would be fif
teen more yards against us." 

Marcus explained the p ~ o. 
blems of protesting calls. "You 
can get on the referee's hit list, 
and. they watch you for the rest 
'of the ~ame. " He also said it is 

very rare that an official changes 
. his call. "If they do changes his 
call,then they. have to deal with 
the other team," he said. 

"Keep playing" 
Daryl Lewis, who has of· 

ficiated for OPS for 18 years, ex· 
plained that he usually instructs 
the players to keep playing. If the 
coach or the captain seeks to -
argue a call, they can call a time· 
out and speak with the officials. 
"It is very rare that a coach or 
captain gets over-emot ional 
about a protest," he said, "but in 
that case we assess them with a 
personal foul and if it continues, 
we remove them from the 
game." When it comes to fan' 
protest, he "completely ignores 
them." 

John Hannon, senior, plays 
spring and summer baseball and 
has had incidents with umpires. 
"In basebilll, two umpires are 
assigned to work together 
throughout the season," he said. 
"and often two bad ones are 
paired." Once when John was 
protesting a call, "the umpire 
threatened to kick me out of the 
game, so my coach pulled me 
out." , 

"You don't protest calls in 
girls' soccer," said senior Kristi 
Schiltz. ',They won 't hesitate to 
throw you out of the game ." 

Overall, both John and Mar
cus agree that most of the 
referees do a good job. "They're 
usually very fair," said Marcus. 

~---------------------.--------------------

EAGLE 

EVENTS 

JAN(JARY 1987 

6: Wrestling; Ralston (H) 

6: SWimming; Northwest (A) 
17: Swimming; Girls Mill. No. Invitational 

20: Wrestling; South (A) 

23: Varsity Basketball; A.L. (A) 

24: Varsity Basketball; Bell East (H) 
27: Swimming; A.L. (A) 

27: ,Wres.tling; Mill. No. (H) 
30: VarsIty Basketball; Ralston (A) 

~----------------------- ----------------------~ 
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Teamop~imistic for 'future 

Sportie . ·~. a ' e m o ri s1i l1 ates ~ 
"'. --

need for psy~hlatrl~ . help 

portStaffSays: 

(My column. as 'of yet, has not 
'beeh t f.anslated into. other 
languages. although these plans 
are in the making.) I cannot 
believe how uneducated and 

",,,' ridiqdous suppOsedly intelligent 
, people .actually are! 
~;., , ~ .. 

!», Have I reveal~d fa you tne ex ~ 

'<, tent of our in l ~ fv iews? No. I ' 
,,:'guessl haven't. I am still reeling 
, frolT) the force of their words. I 
, feel truly sorry for them. And 
,-they say illiteracy is declining./ 
' Well. to get on with it. I am 

Tracy Edgerton --~-- ' " prepared to astound the world 

I hope I do not ruin the climax 
of this incredible reading ex. 
perience by revealing the ob. 
VIOUS, but I consider myself an 
athlete, Yes. it is true. Tracy 
Edgerton is a jock. Thi.s- state. 
ment does totally contradict the 
op inions of my first column. (see 
paper number one). but, ,hey. i ts 

whole new era! . 

with the incredible ~sults of my 
",:reporting in this particular field. 

Secret !Sources 

But remember. a , good 
:"reporter ' nev,er reveals her 
sources. So no matter how much 

" you want to kryow who had the 
nerve to show hjs-t-rue self in the 

. ' public eye. you must be content 
, to believe that such people ac· 

Anyway, to continue pursuing :,' tually do exis~ ' at Central High 
my original topic, I think a word ' ,School. I must protect my 
should be spoken for those poOr, : sources from the hordes of'angry 
~n ~ o rtunate , unathletic souls ex· ", citizens who may react rashly 
Istlng meekly under the glory of " :, after reading my column. This is 
the fit ~nd famous. For this new ;': my sworn oath. my duty to the 
and unique look into the uncoor· ,j' citizens of the United States of 
dinated world of the non- 'America. ' 
sportsman, (or woman). I had to 
ca ll upon a few of my acqu'ain. ," Any.waYh life goe ~ ' on and so 
tances ,:"ho do not participate in does this tolumn. No, I am not 
the, ultimate of universes, ' the ' 'beating around the bush, ignor· 
athlet ic world , ing the faqt th~t 1 actually have 

. nothing w~atsoever to say. But 
Finding someone not in· - ,if you hav~ reac;l this far into my 

teres ted in sporting activities : 'words of Wisdom, you 'might as 
wasa challenge in itself. Do you ~, well finish this: blasted piece of' 
reali ze how hard it is to en-
coun ' ,';garbage'ar1ld go on to the rest of 

, ter a person who would ad· ;", the' remarkable sports stories. 
~~~o such a profo~nd character ,, (Because everyone. knows that 

, Yet Tracy, the wonder ... 'this is the only section of the 
s ~.orts reporter. did accomplish " paper that is read by the student 
t IS remarkable feat. ' - , '; body. But don' , ~ tell my editor!) 

Interviewing , . these ',,' 1 suppo'se lowe an . ~planation 
unbelievably redundant people ,for my abominable behavior, in 
took all my skill an,d -patience. this piece of literary excellence. 
Yes, I know that a journalist is .-, (Okay. we will ' ignore the fact 
s Up p o ~ to keep an open and un- ," that I have just contradicted 
~Iase d opinion, but if you ,tould. myself once again.) The minds of 
aVe heard the asinine ' com. all br.jJJ iaht existentialists are 

ments seeping through the .. remarkable unstable, including 
~ I out hs of th ~ se . ignorant my idol. Donny Osmond. So why 

eeps unbiasness would also be sholdd 1 be 'any different? But ,I 
tota ll y eradicated , haveanexcuse: lamanathlete .. 

, 

Revealing Ignorance . 

Do you want to know"what 
these So-called intellectual 
SOCia lites had the audacity to say 
to) , 

me, Yes, they must have 
realized that they were talking to 
a Ve ry influential pe'rson in the 

~~r ld of hi~h school writers. 
ey knew that the material I 

Write reaches thousands of 
;~a de r s across the country. 
B kay, so I exaggerated slightly.) 

ut they were willing to open 
th ' , 

elr Incredibly large mouths ' 
and show their ignorance to the 
~ ntire rid , 

Yes. in a very roundabout way 
I' have returned to my original 

. topiC. And, (another sigh of relief 
,escapes from the mouths of my 
devoted readers), I have reached 
the end of my story.' B ~ t hark, I 
hear another idea"apprcfaching. 
No, Tracy, cease fire. !fstime to 
return to your natural h,abitat. 
And ifanyone ).mderstands thi ~ , 

column in any way, shape, or 
form, please contact me per· 
sonally. There is a certain doc: 
tor that I think you should see. 
And this. my friends , (and 
enem is the r~st of the 

Girl~ ~ basketbaH : s~ts ghalshigh 
Michael Page _ 

Centrars ., girls' basketball 
, team feelstliey have an excellent 

chance to :be this year's state 
champions., " ' 

Don Knauss is" in 'his second 
year as girls' head basketball 

' coach. He has 28 years of 
coaching experience. 'Before 
coming to , Central, Knauss 
coached nine yeats at Gering 
High and 17 years at Benson as 
their boys' basketball coach. He 
has coached such players as 
Dave Happen and. Dan Clausen 
and has had three metro titles. 
Coach Knauss was selected 
Western Nebraska Coach of the 
Year in 1960·61 . 1961 -62. and 
1964·65 at Gering. He was also 
selected Coach 'of the Year in 
1978-79 and 1980·8.1 at B~nson 
and coached the state all-star 
team in 1981. _ 

Coach Knauss feels the most 
important advantage this year is 
the depth on the_bench. He feels 
he can put several people in the 
game and feel confident that 
they will get the job done. 

Phazaria Wilson, senior. said. 
" I think a str,ong point is our ball 
handlers. Johnetta Haynes and 
Kim Crandell." 

Coach Knauss said, " I believe ' The Lady Eagles are attracting 
we have the height and talent to a lot of attention from many col· 
be a good re~ounding team; we leges, Ewanda Williams, a 6"1" 
just have to work on getting senior, is beIng recrulteCl by the 
good position unc!erneath." University of Alabama, San 

Leadership abilities Diego St., Hawaii, Tenn. St., and 
Another advantage for the the University of California at 

Lady Eagles is team leadership. Long Beach. Phazaria Wilson, 
The team consists of nine senior, is being recruit~d by such 

, seniors and three juniors: Coach schools as the University of 
Knauss said, "There are many Syracuse, Nebraska, Tenn St., 
leaders on the team; Phazaria and the Naval Academy. Johnet-
stands out as a leader." The Lady ta Haynes, junior, is being look-
Eagles have seven returning ed at by San Diego St., Iowa St., 
players who started at one point Kansas, and Arizona St. , ' 
durinq the season last year. Improving defense 

The Lady Eagles are working 
hard to improve their/ defense 
without fouling. Last year, foul 
trouble caused many' prOblems 
in crucial games. Candice Smith, 
senior, said, "I think the area we 
need to improve is the ability to 
make smart decisions on the 
court. Sometimes we would 
make bad passes or not follow 
through with ,our assignments." 
She went on to say that the team 
needs to be more patient. 

Coa<;h Knauss said, "If all the 
girls accept their roles, then we 
would ' be a better ball club; 
because everybody cannot ' be a 
starter. " 

-Coach Knauss is not making 
any major changes from last 

~ year ' s game plan. They do spend 
more time in practic;e on offense 
than a year ago. Ewanda 
Williams said, "Johnetta HlIynes 
will be used as a forward if need
ed because she is a good re
bounder." 
' Phazaria Wilson said, "Mr. 

Knauss is a good coach because 
he has good play ideas, and he 
knows the game of basketball. " 

Coach Knauss said, " One 
thing I am really pleased about 
is the attitude change. Last year 
it was harder to get the girls to 
work hard in practice." 

Tandy Williams said, "The 
team had to get adjusted to a 
new coach, and many times our 
attention in p ractice ' was 
elsewhere." 

Kim Crandell , senior, said, 
"This year the team wants to 
work hard because they realize 
that success comes with hard 
work." 

,To prepare for the upcoming 
~ seaSon, ,the team participated in 

the ,St: Mary's Camp over the 
summer', and they won the tour· 
nament'. In the fall , thel eam ran 
for conditioning on the , t rack, 
Moppie Roach, senior, said, "We 
ran about a mile or two a day, for 
six weeks." 

Coach Knauss said, " I didn't 
force the girls to run ; some girls 
workecJ hard , and some didn't. " 

Junior Jonnetta Haynes goes up for a layout during a practice 
session. The Lady Eagles are looking forwa rd to anQther ~ucce s sful 

\ 

:rhe Lady Eagles start the 
season with a couple of difficult 
opponents, Last year, the team 
missed going to state by)osing 
to Gross in the district tourna , 
ment. and Gross is the season 
opener_ this year. The second 
game is against Lincoln East. 
East" is the pre·season pick to win 
the state tournament. , season, 

! • 



1'"2 . Sports . . ' 
team uniforms, girls' athletics,-great' athletes ~ 

Central sports historYshowsmuch: ~han ge 
' S~rah Story . . . "j' • • -'-;', boys in 1945, to 16 girls in 1950 

. . and still growing. 
Central, 1924, a cheerleading Pep -Squad's appearance 

squad .was composed of ten .-
boys, no girls. Times have c: _In 1955, for the first time, 
cFianged, and Central sports to the Pep Squad made its initial 
have changed drastically since E appearance at Central. They had 
1924. "R official uniforms and were run by 

Central was founded in 1859, en "rigid rules and regulat ions." In 
and high school sports in those to 1962 the membership reached a 
times were minimal. For one ::: record of 275 girls. Each gi rl was 
thing, Central did not have other ..Q r,equired to attend a certain 
'Omaha high schools to compete 1l number of games to retain 
with. Central was first called the g membership in the club. Girls 
Omaha High School. Baseball -g with perfect attendance rece ived 
un·iforms did not have Central 0.. gold stars at the end of the year. 
written on them , they had ~ Besides attending games. the 
Omaha printed on them. When The girl 's basketball.team of 1921 . Since then the uniforms and other ch~racteristics of the team have girls were required to attend pep 

boys lettered in a sport, they did changed drastically. ~ rallies and Pep Squad meeti ngs. 
not receive~ ' ''C'', they received ,' At several of the meeti ngs the 
an "0 ", for O·Club. athletes were chosen from can· total of 343 pOints to their op· _ year, you fellows weighing from girls were taught cheers by the 

The Central High O·Club was didates nominated by the two ponents' combined total of 16. 100 to 140 pounds, need not be. varsity cheerleaders. The girls all 
founded by Frank Knapple in clubs. They would reign as k ing Baseball was seriously han·' . ~fraid ' you will be crus~ed into wore purple skirts and sweaters 

and queen of sports for the year. d' d' 1918b fth ' . h I h 1920. It served the school and Icappe In ecauseo e· pulp by the 160.pounders." WIt etters on tern . 
" coordinated the interests and . Undefeated season loss of their coach and war work. One of Central's biggest foot. . Great Central athletes 
activities of Eagle athletes." In 1904, Central's main foot· The opinion of the sport of ten· ball rivals was Tech High School. Football and the quali ty of 
Membership in the O·Club was ball team consisted of 15 nis - in '1918, a<;):ording to the In 1935, for the fil'St time in 15 players has changed drastica lly 
open to any boy who earned a players. In their team picture, " Register annual ," was: ..... very years; the Central team " van. since 1904. Great fo otball 
letter in a varsity sport such as they wore turtlenecks with large little 'amount of the school time quished" the Tech team 12.0. players such as ' Gale Sayers. 
basketball, baseball , football , " O 's" printed on their chests, is in the season of the year that Central went on to win the Inter. Lar ry Station , and Keith Jones 
track, wrestling, golf, tennis, and football paRts with very little is fit for tennis, there is not much city League Football Champion. came from Central. In 1961. 
riflery. Initiations were held padding, and 1J00t·type lace·up . enthusiasm for that sport in the ship. Central receIved first in the ' Gale Sayers led Central to a 
every year with the "yearling" football shoes. The boys' basket· schooL" A tournament was held Missouri Valley League - thaJ - State football championsh ip and 
lettermen assuming the "roles of ball team. in 1904 did not have everY.year and about 60 players year. , State track championship In 
stooges" for the actives. This a gym.to practice in; they used enterecl. This tournament deter· In 1940, Central's main sports 1982, Larry Station was named 
" fun·week" ended with a formal the Y.M.C.A. for practice on mined the"school championship. - were boys' basketball, wrestling, an all·state honorary captain. In 
ceremony in whicn the Tuesdays and Thursdays and The semi·finalists of the tourna· baseball, football, golf, tennis, 1984, Keith Jones, was named 
newcomers were accepted as ac· also played their games there. ment made up the schoo'l team , and track .. -Eor girls, archery was' an all·state and all· metro player 
tual mem~rs. . The girls had one main sport that and the winner received an·" O." popular, and many were involv. Central won another State foot· 

The social.. highlight of the they competed in, basketball. The big volleyball tournament - ed in the Girls' Athletic Associa. ' ball championship in 1985 with 
sports year was tile O·Ball, a for· Their team consisted of nine was- held in March. THe junior .- tion. Both boys and girls were in. an 11·1 record. Players such as 
rrial dance co·sponsored by the girls. team consisting of. around six 'volved in roller skating clubs. Leodis Flowers , Bernard 
O·Club and the Girls' Atl:!letic Central , had an undefeated girls played the senior team, who Boys' bowling started to Jackson, and Sean Ridley helped 
Association. The dance was held football season in 1918. They had around 'nine girls. become popular in.the lat~ 40's, Central earn its title. 
at Peony Park, and it featured were known as 'The Team," and Freshman team formed and by 1955 they tlad 50 bowlers Today, 1986, Central has even 
the "grand march" of senior let· the players were known aS 'The On September 11,. 1923, an ' who called themselves the "Cen. mQre exceptional athletes and 
termen and their dates. The Boys." Central played a total of / article in the "Register" stated , tral Keglers.'. Cheerleading also coaches. It has even more sports 
"best boy" and · "best girl" nine games with a combined that a freshman football team . -evolved from being all'l"!lale in events and teams and many 

would be formed. It said, "This . 1924, to eight. girls and three more heroes ·to come. 

'expecta_tions ' Swimmers have high 

for breaking previously 
Jeff Palzer ---.:....---

Boys' swimming coach Mark 
Allner has a positive feeling for 
this 'year's 'swim ' team. "We 
might break every team Tecord 
this year, " he said. The boys 
team finished last year's' season 
with a record of 5 and 2 , losing 
only to Ralston and Millard 
North. They also broke all but 
three team records and had 
many people competing in the 
State Meet. . 

Coach Allner has high hopes 
for seniors Travis Mood ahd 
Brian Cooper, junior Ted Vant· 
sdal , and sophomore Ernie 
Fierro. Ted said , " I have al}Yays 
been interested in swimming, 
but this year I really want to get 
my times down ' instead of just 
working toward qualifying 
times." 

Bfian' feels that interest in 
swimming has increased 
because of the success ' in 
previous years. "More people 
came out for the team this year," 
he ~Id . 

The team practices at Norris 
Junior High S~hool after school. 
A. new program starting this year 
is before-school practice, begin. 
ning at 6:15. Senior Tracy\ 
Edgerton attends the morning 
practices and said, "It helps me 
stay awake for school." -

Distance Is problem 
A problem- with practicing at 

Norris is the distance from Cen
tral. "It cuts our time in half," 
said Coach AHner. 

Brian feel's - the time factor 
leaves Central with a disadvan
tage compared' to the schools 
that have their own pools. "Our 
meets 'and practices start and 
end later. It takes us'45 minutes 
just to get started," he said. 

"It makes the home meets 
hard to promote, and therefore 
no one comes to the meets " 
said sophomore Amy Albertso~ . 
" Some people don't even know 
we have a swim team." 

Pool temperature 
6n6ther problem is that Nor· 

~ 

,$et records 

ris leaves the pool temperature 
very high to accommodate the 
~Ider and younger swimmers 
who swim on weekends. Accor· 
ding ~o Coach AHner, this leaves 
the .- swimmers relaxed and' 
makes ' ·it hard to cool down. ' 

. " Cold water refreshes a swim· 
mer, and bec,ause of the warm' 
water, no records are broken at 
Norris," he said. At practice he 
has to spray the swimmers down 
with a hose to cool them off. 

Tracy also compl~ined about 
the water temperature. "It gets 
you really tired during and after 
practice, and the team will no't 
be prepared for meets at colder 
pools." She also felt that it could . 
be an advantage for the team , as 
other schools swimming at Nor, 
ris would not be prepared for the 
warmer water. 

Despite these problems, 
Coach Allner has high hopes for 
the state meet this year. The 
team hasJl'lany returning swim
mers who competed in last 

'. Junior Shawn Morris swims a few laps at an after.school prac, 
tlce. The team has morning and after.school practices at Nor· 
ris Junior High 

years state 
compete in state a swimmer has 
to beat a specific time in any 
meet throughout the season. 
The state competition is held in 
Lincoln on February 27 through 
29. The team's' first important 

meet nvitat ona on 

December 18. The students miss 
school for both events, but 
Coach Allner feels that "sports 
are a part of education. It teaches 
organization, mental prepara.: 
tion, motivation, and discipline. 
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